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The room grow» dark ei 
the troy, Held face, She 
upon her kneei In th»t 
derkieie. only llgh’ei I y 
She elutche. et her lie-i 
hendr, ih n «tie it he» he 
from tide to aide. And 
hear her «peek those tore 
lone word», but now diet! 
calling upon one unseen h 
by her, end cure to heed i

“ There etood by the ci 
Mother. Mother, I cry t

And ae «he «poke the i 
departed, but «be did no

.1 word» could ranch him. He could only note that 
the eonrerfetlon wee ea Intent end aa free from 
levity aa before ; Sod heard the word» they «poke.

“ It it e land more fair then thia, then, Aime T "
“ Tbla la en idle dream compared to it, your 

blgbueee."
“How can that b», Aima I Tell me) for I 

dream of naught more beautiful than tbla.”
“ There ia no ecotohlng heat there, lady, and the 

flower» never wither and no etorme come" nigh. 
And God ia there alwaya, lady, and Hla Bleated 
Mother, and the aainta end annale It ia the court 
and the country of the King of kings.*

“ And he ia mightier than my king, and witer 
and more loving ? How can that be, Aime 1 I 
dream of none mote atrong and loving than my 
king”

“ He la fairer than any child of man, tbla King 
of king», your highness. He love» ue aa no man 
can love ua. He loved ue eo that He died for us, 
and now forevermore He llvea and reign», and He 
aaka your love. We ahall never have to part from 
Him.”

“ Poor Aima I "
The queen underatood that patient algh of the 

widowed heart. Sbe could not undaratand the 
«mile of j oy which triumphed over it.

“ Sod la good,” cried Aime, gladly. “ Hit will la 
beat. He baa given me you to love. He baa 
given me my child. He baa given me Hlmaelf, 
and heaven wait» for ua.”

Heaven I At that word it waa aa if aha mw the 
oaleatlal country opening before her rapturoue 
I [aie. She, a captive In a étrange land, aaw the 
: atherland of Sod before her, and the gate» of 
pearl flung open to her, and the King who waited 
on the throne.

The earthly monarch, watching, atarted aa her 
face, lifted more clearly into eight, flushed lta 
aeraphlc beauty on him. Then through the eounda 
which had made their voice» inaudible to him, the 
■brill cry of Aime’a infant reached her ear.

All the mother love flew back into her face. She 
caught the baby from its graaiy cradle at her feet, 
fondled it, bushed it, then nursed it at her boaoro, 
drawing her veil closely round it, while the queen 
■aid caressing word» and played with the email 
pink leet. It touched a chord of pity in the 
strong men's nature.

" 1 will save her if I can,” he mueed. “ She will 
forget 1er folly. Now most I summon the qmen 
away, and find an opportunity to work my will."

“ Hla Majesty awaits your highness ”
The queen tu ned to the kneeling slave who had 

brought the message.
“ Tell him 1 come at once,” she said.
But she ben*, again over the baby, and whispered 

to the mother : “If I obey your King, and am a 
Christian, Aime, then I may surely pray to Him, 
and He will cutely heat ? ”

"Hesurely will.”
“ And that everlasting kingdom will be mine for 

ever, with no end or sorrow—surely I.”
"Moat certainly, dear lady, if only you hold 

firm unto the end ”
Was it (of the award sbe thought—this queen 

whose cup of earthly ambition was filling to the 
brim ?

“ It baa aeemtd to me,” she said slowly, “ that if 
I were a Christian my dearest lord would be a 
Christian also—I would pray so hard for that!— 
end then the heavenly country would be hie for 
ever also. I would be glad to win all that for 
him.”

They went together through the shadow» and 
sunlight, out of the joy and abounding life of 
nature, into the palace glittering with ba baric 
romp, and the heart of each was yearning for a 
rlgher life and an eternal splendor. And as the 
great door c’oied behind them an awful highway 
opened to them, even the King of kings' 
royal highway, leading forever from earth’s gar. 
dim to the garden of the Lord.

wNow,"esld the king in mild and courtly 
cental “you may go to your little child.”

She did not stir.

the leas true for that; He la your Master, and hold» 
you in His hand, anil you must serve Him. And 
if you liavu a soul, an immortal soul, as you say 
you believe, you must tare for it as you care for 
nothing else ; and this taking care of an immortal 
soul is a very serious business."

There was not another word spoken for several 
minutes ; at last Florence raised her head from her 
hand, and in a timid, subdued tone, murmured, 
“Thank you.” The duke nodded kindly to her, 
and she went to the piano ; and, to excuse her un
usual silence, siient the rest of the evening singing 
Oswald some of his favorite songs.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE; taming of young ladies is not exactly my voca
tion.”

ae-
We went down stairs, and were met by Oswald, 

who barely gave himself time to shake hands with 
the duke, before lie brought forth the iniquity of 
1 tegg, ami demanded instant justice. “ You’ll pros
ecute, of course; he hasn’t the least rag of a case, 
and at last we shall tie rid of the rascal.”

“I am sorry to disappoint you,” said Grant, in a 
very unexcited tone, “but I don’t intend to pros
ecute. ’ %

“ Not prosecute ! ” cried Oswald. “ Hut, my 
I»evt‘n, have you read his last week's article ?’

“ Yes,” replied the duke. “ Verney put it into 
my hand as I was getting into the carriage, and l 
read it coming along.”

“ Well?”
“Well?”
“ You won’t let the fellow escape this time with 

impunity?”
“ Yes, my dear Oswald, life is too short to spend 

it prosecuting rascals ; if Degg has a fancy for pub
lishing fancy biographies of me, he is jierfectly wel
come: I shall neither bring him into court, nor 
shall he bring me.”

Oswald’s disappointment was intense; but some
thing in the duke’s manner made it difficult for 
him to pursue the subject, and he had to content 
himself with an expressive gesture which if inter
preted, might l>e understood as meaning either 
despair at the eccentricity of his friend, or a fervent 
desire of impaling the unhappy culprit.

During dinner, and the hour or two of conversa
tion that followed, the duke was chiefly absorbed 
by Wilfrid Know les, who talked to him about Glen- 
leven, and religious rules, and the practices of the 
Fathers in the Desert, till Florence could not con
ceal her impatience, and even Oswald fidgetted. I 
thought that Grant himself must be tired of it, but, 
if so, lie did not betray it in his manner; he 
appeared to be giving Wilfrid his whole attention, 
and was always courteous and kind.

As soon as she found hersell out of earshot, Flor
ence gave vent to lier imagination, 
should certainly be canonized,” she said : “he has 
done two heroic acts this day ; he pardoned Degg, 
and listened patiently to Father Wilfrid for the 
space of two hours.”

“Osw ald will never forgive him the first achieve
ment, nor you the second.”

“Well, but are they not both rather of the super
natural order?”

“Probably,” I replied, “as yet, I confess, I do 
not understand his motives in the matter of Degg.”

“If Mr. Knowles would but be quiet for a minute,
I would make bold to inquire ; can’t you create a 
diversion?”

The diversion, however, was effected by the duke 
himself, w ho, having succeeded in obtaining a short 
respite, took refuge in an armchair lieside us.

“So it is really true, then, ’ said Florence, “that 
Degg is not to be delivered over to the tormentors ?
I assure you, Charley here was already preparing 
the faggots.”

“ I daresay he would have run a fair chance of 
burning in that fourteenth century Mr. Knowles is 
so fond of,” replied the duke; “but we are happily 
fallen on days of toleration.”

Florence paused ; and it was with the least pos
sible amount of timiditv that she said at last; “Is 
it very impertinent? I don’t mean it so ; but may 
I ask your reasons? ”

“ Reasons for what?”
“ For not punishing him. Was it generosity ?”
“ Well, I’m not very fond of revenge, or of law- 

courts either. I don't believe they’re the best places 
in the world for fostering charity.”

“And was that all ?”
“ No, not quite, perhaps,” and it was his turn to 

hesitate.
“Well, Miss Oswald, I’ll say to you what I could 

not say. just now to your brother, w hen he was at 
such a white heat of frenzy. All circumstances 
considered, I should feel it shocking if Degg were 
to lie held up to judgment for libelling me, when 
for these many years past law court lias declared 
it inqiossible to call him to account for libelling my 
Master.”

“ Your Master! ” ejaculated Florence.
“ Yes; why do von look so astonished?”
“I don’t think I exactly understand.”
“Why,lny dear Miss Oswald, it’s what every one 

know s ; this poor creature has found it to his pro
fit to put out week after week the most offensive 
articles on religious matters. He has not been 
content with assailing what he calls sacerdotalism 
in all its branches; he has attacked Christianity 
along the whole line, the most sacred things and 
the most sacred person. I should not like to offend 
your ears by repeating the titles of some of his 
things ; yet for all this blasphemy he has escaped 
scot-free ; and after that, do you suppose I would 
allow' damages to be given against him for 
silly lies about my character? ~ It would go against 
one’s instincts of faith : at least that is my feeling.”

There was a long pause : Florence lent her head 
on her hand, and seemed to be really thinking ; 
Grant took up a book of photographs, and I sat by 
and watched the scene, which deeply interested me. 
At last she spoke : “ Faith—yes, it must be a won
derful thing; a wonderful motive-i>ower for those 
who possess it”

“And don’t you possess it”
“ No I suppose I never shall. Don’t be shocked. 

It must be a grand thing to believe as you do; but 
to some minds, even whilst they admire, it is simply 
impossible.”

“ Do you mean deliberately to say that you 
, t believe nothing?” said Grant, looking at her with

degg s escape. those grave, penetrating eyes that were so rarely
Our conversation was interruptea by the arrival turned to meet the gaze of another. She seemed 

of the very person under discussion; the duke’s almost to tremble under their power.” 
carriage was seen coming along the drive, and we “ No, not quite that; but not what you would call 
assembled before the door to meet him. He w as believing.”
always at home at Exdale, where he seemed t® “Let us come to particulars,” said Grant, “for I 
shake off the shackle of his position and move at don’t believe that you believe nothing. And if 
ease. Thither he came at brief intervals to enjoy there is any one thing you do believe, obey it, and 
the sunshine of the family circle, where the chil- it will lead you further.
dren exacted “ Duke,” as they called him, to tell “ I don’t understand,” said Florence. “Please to 
them stories about kangaroos and dodos, and where explain yourself.”
lie took counsel on many practical joints with that “ Well, I will take the first element of faith; you 
wise old Mary. * believe in God? ”

Greetings over, he was shown to his room, “Oh course,” she replied, 
whither, at his request, 1 accompanied him to take “ And that lie made you?” 
care of sundry packets of unanswered letters, the She was silent
daily acknowledgement of which was one of the “ You see there is no alternative, lie either made 
duties which he held sacred. Before we again you, or you arc a bundle of fortuitous atoms, that 
descended to the drawing-room 1 took occasion to have come together of themselves.’’ 
inform him of the presence of Miss Oswald. Florence still hesitated ; to say Yes, would, she

“ Wo have had some passages-at-arms together,” well knew, pledge her to fling to the owls and the 
I said ; “ What do you think of her?” bats a vast assortment of scientific semi-infidel

“ Much like the rest of her genus,” he replied, views she had been fond of ventilating; and yet to 
‘They would he offended with us if we were to call say No in plain English, and to such an interroga- 
tliem the softer sex, since they’ve taken to chaff and tor, was more than she dared, 
yachting buttons.” “I supixise I believe it,”she said at length.

“You are not often so severe,” I replied. “In course we know so little of these matters.” 
this instance I do believe there is something hidden “ Well, never mind that ; you do believe it, that 
under the chaff. 1 begin to suspect the existence is enough: you believe that He made you, body and 
of a heart.” soul : for 1 suppose you believe that you have a

“She has a head, I know, and one famously full soul ; you don’t think you are nothing but a body, 
of rubbish : as to the other appendage, 1 w ill take it a handful of dust, do you?”
on vour word.” Again Florence leant her head on her hand, and

“ Do you know, Grant, I wish you would take her the answer was, as it were, torn from her : “ No, I 
in hand ; it’s much like taming a wild cat, 1 know, believe that I have a soul.”
but it would be worth the labor.” “Whv?” said Grant, « why do you believe it?”

Grant shook his head. “ 1 know Florence well,” She looked at him steadily. ‘ Because I feet it,’ 
ho said ; “ she rises to an argument like a trout to a she answered, 
fiv, and would stand out against an archangel for 
pure love of contradiction.”

“If the archangel were clothed m the garb of a 
High Church parson, I believe she would ; but the 
tears were in her eyes when 1 talked to her to-day 
about Australia and Father Dalv.”

“ So you’ve been blabbing, and made the little girl 
cry over your story, and were moved by the ‘ watery 
witness in her eye’ to believe in her possession ot a 
heart? Really, Jack, it savors of the sentimental.

“ No, no, Grant, nothing of the sort, I do assure 
■you* but the poor child is in want of a better help
ing hand than Wilfrid Knowles, who does his very 
best, and only drives her in a contrary direction.

“ Well,” said Grant, “ we’ll think it over; but the

OR,
Gently they laid her down on one of the eoft 

divane ; they gave her wine to strengthen her, 
they put a healing ealva upon her wound». And 
they left her hungry eyes free to feed upon tier 
baby’s innocent, rosy, happy face; they left her 
tongue free to speak, to call to him ; they left her 
ears open to hear his slightest cry. And they only 
bound her feet with a painless golden chain, whose 
links they would quickly loosen for her on one 
small condition ; they only laid the cruc fix in the 
path between her child ana her.

The child cooed and laughed, and talked hie 
baby talk to himself contentedly for a tim 
for time long enough to revive In the racked heart 
of the mother (if sbe needed It) the memory of hie 
beeu'y, and his love, and his amiable, exquisite 
babv ways ; long enough for her to note sgeiu hie 
perfect health, bis unusual strength and activity, 
and his unusual beauty.

By and by one of the torturers rang a sweet- 
soundli g silver bell over her bead, and drew the 
eyes of thsenild to the mother’s fsce.

He sprang up In his cradle, laughed out delight
edly, stretch» d hie hands to her, allured her to 
to him, and lift him and play with him.

She, like a mother, crushed down her faintness 
and longing, and answered back to him with smiles 
and tender gestures end most teeder words.

But such devices could not long satisfy a baby. 
He wanted his mother to touch and hold him, and 
he Wanted to be fed. Why did she not come to 
him—this mother always so ready to attend to hie 
•lightest wish ? Hu cried loudly.

Aime looked with imploring gsza to the monarch.
“ You are free to go,” he answered.
Free, with the warders’ eyes upon her—free, with 

the crucifix lying in b«r patnway— free, by 
touch of her foot, one effort of her will.

She did not move, except to fold her hands, and 
pray, and pray.

The child cried much. It cried itself to sleep at 
last, and lay flushed and restless even in sleep, with 
tears on the plump cheek.

In the stillness, memories of past earthly joys, 
dreams of future earthly joys and greatness hauatea 
her. Once she hid a loving husband, who 
tected her from so much as a rough breeze, 
curious lock, or on unkiod word. Once she was a 
queen’s friend and favorite—was it ages ago or 
only that very day ? Once there was a prospect 
opening to her of a fair future for her child, a long 
and happy life for her with him. What dil these 
cruel people mean to do with her ? How long 
woult tüu/, born themselves cf women, let a 
mother and her child suffer thus ?

Voices. Men are talking near her—men or 
devis. Their words seemed partial echoes to her 
thoukhe.

11 The queen loves her.”
” Tri 1/ ; beyond all counting.”
“ Even now the asks for her.”
"Yes; but the king cc zones her. He tells her 

she has gone for a brief time to bring some splendid 
present to her. Yet the quean weep*, and says no 
gilts c\u satisfy her for the loss of her company 
even for three d»ye,”

"Cm it last three days, then ? ”
“ They say so. ’Tie strong and well, you see.”
What is strong and well ? A vague horror chills 

her. But she fights it iff. Human beings could 
not be so lost to compassion. The voice speaks 
again ;

“Fools, these Christians ! Look, now. Here la 
a woman whom the king honors and the

THE NEW UTOPIA.

CHAPTER IX. (Continued.)
“ Yes,” she replied, leaving the group of arch* 

tt-Uogists, and coming over to my quarter of the 
apartment, “ can you dispute it.”

“ I dispute the possibility of a reality ever dying, 
whatever pains may be taken to bury it”

She remained silent; ami, as 1 looked at her, I 
too felt a kind of resiiect for that scorn of shams 
which was manifestly genuine in her. I thought 
of the impression I had myself received long years 
ago, when Grant hod told us the story of his life, 
and how for the first time it had opened my heart 
to a sense of the realities of faith.

“ May I tell you a story, Miss Oswald ?” I said.
“ I should like it of all things,” she replied ; “and 

perhaps it will help to restore my temper. Sup- 
jxiee you tell it in the garden, for if you liegin here 
we shall be swallowed up in the medireval Maels
trom.”

So to the garden we made our way, and finding a 
seat adapted for story-telling, 1 began at the begin
ning, and related my friend’s history and experi
ences as well as my memory served me. She listen
ed, at first with curiosity only, hut soon with deeper 
interest; and liefore I had concluded, the tears 
which gathered in her eyes had almost softened into 
beauty her haughty features.

“ Yes, that is real, if you like,” she said, 
mass in the barn listened to by a crowd of shep
herds and bush-rangers, with the old priest stand
ing up there in the midst, and speaking out to them 
like a man; and the others, astounded, cut to the 
heart, conscience-stricken ! What a scene ! One 
longs to have witnessed it!”

“But what made it real?” I asked.
“ The man was in earnest,” she replied, “ and so 

w as his audience. There was no affectation about 
mediieval vestments, or obsolete ceremonies; he 
spoke from his heart and they listened w ith theirs, 
and that was all about it.”

“ Then you don’t think it was in any way ex
plained by the fact, then he 8;>oke as one having 
authority, who had the truth to give?”

“The truth! authority ! ” she rejieated in a tone, 
as though the words conveyed no definite sense to 
her understanding. “ I’erhaps I don’t quite catch 
your meaning; I cannot see how one man has any 
more authority to talk than another; but if he says 
bravely what ho thinks strongly, it is the truth to 
him; and I listen with respect, whether the words 
came from l‘ius IX. or from Buddha.”

Yes, that is the sort of thing we have to listen to 
now-a-days from our sisters and daughters. Of 
course they don’t know what they are talking about, 
and not two of them would he able to tell vou who 
Buddha was, or when he lived. But what does 
that matter? It is the last new slang which they 
have picked up from the last jieriodical, and it 
soumis free and slashing; so it is quite in harmony 
with that jieculiar style of dress which finds 
favor in proportion as it is manly.

“ That view of truth is rather self-destructive,” I 
observed ; “a dozen or two of those same strong 
truths would soon reduce each other to negations.

“ After the fashion of Kilkenny cuUl” she replied. 
“ I see what you are driving at. Mr. Knowles’ 
favorite theory of ob-jective truth, as he calls it; I 
have listened to it till 1 am weary, No, no, Mr. 
Aubrey, it would never do for me; you must leave 
me at liberty to seek for truth w herever it blossoms, 
like those bees there, that are gathering their honey 
from every flower in the garden.”

1 felt reluctant to diminish the impression 
w hich Grant’s story had made on her, by plunging 
lier afresh into captious argument; though I could 
not help calling to mind her own words the evening 
before, on the particular vice of similes. At that 
moment Mary approached, indicating the break-up 
of the Arclueological Committee; Florence made 
room on the bench beside her, and informed her 
sister-in-law, that 1 had been “telling her all about 
the Duke of Leven.”

“Ah ! ” said Mary, “ how well 1 remember the 
evening lie told us that story ; I could have listened 
till midnight, lie’s so changed since then : don’t 
you think so, Jack?”

“ Yes,” I said, “he is changed, but I think it is 
for the better.’’

“ Better in what?” asked Florence.
“ lie’s less harsh and dogmatic,” I said ; “ he used 

to have a way of blurting out his views, as if pre
pared to run his head against everybody’s garden 
wall. Time has softened his rough edges.”

“And other things besides time,” said Mary ; “he 
has had his sorrows.”

“ Indeed ! ” 1 said. “ I have heard nothing about 
them ; but I suspect his wealth, after all, has been 
his chief trouble.”

“ An original kind of sorrow , that, to which most 
jiersons would resign themselves if the chance were 

' en them.”
‘It is so, I assure you,” I said. “He is weighed 

down with a sense of responsibility, and, wishing 
to do the greatest jiossible amount of good, the 
actual results are always falling short of his 
desires.”

“Well,” said Florence, “it is a noble weakness. 
He’s mistaken of course—most people that I know 
of are ; but at least lie’s mistaken splendidly.”

dear

A MARTYR OF MARTYRS.
yea,

I.
Bella were tinging jubilantly, cannons were peel

ing, the about of a mighty multitude tchord to the 
beavers, where in un oriental tky the atari were 
hlnlrg. Below them torches of «rented wood 
flared red, llnee of many eolr rad lanterna ran like 
weht of fire from tree to tie* and from bough to 
bough, lu nlrg the groves to fairyland. The road, 
on either eld# of which the myriad people tore the 
air with clamor of eager expectation and of wel
come, waa earpetfd with factice of reel splendor. 
Whatever an eaetern realm could lavl.h of gorge- 
nun eie ai d grandeur teemed a [read that night, for 
the monarch of an ancient kingdom was bringing 
home hi* I r da.

On came the royal ptocceelon. Banni r and pen
non, laoce and epear, went proudly by ; high step- 
piug war horse., plumed warrior., cr union in gay 
a'tfre, nobles In robe, of Hate, prince» of royal 
b^nod, were there. Than appeared the u.sarpaned 
white elephant, bearing on fala broad back a throne 
of slate, where «at the king of the vaat multitude 
with hie Tilled bride motionless beside him.

Behind him war a throng of retainers, bearing 
gift, from province, far off and near. With tbeae 
there rame long lines of alavea, sent, too, ae gift». 
Upon them eeerchlng looke were bout by men jeal
ous of their aovereign'a honor, and deelroue to judge 
if they were worthy to be given to him upon euob 
great occasion. One among them attracted every 
eye. and caueed in all hr arte unwonted feelinge of 
reverent amazement,

In tbit long-drawn procession of unveiled 
women sieves, walking each after each ring)y and 
slowly, eo that the beau'y of each might he seen 
by all present and redound to the monarrh'a great- 
ness—among those women, aome haughtily dt fiant, 
an me Indifferent, acme despairing, some moat vile 
to aee In their eastern tarnished beauty, wholly of 
the clod—one walked qu etly, look'ng neither to 
the right nor left, and men and women held their 
breetb at the eight of her.

Tall and alight, and fair with lily felrnee?, she 
waa clad In eoft white wt ole, and over It her hair 
fell to her feet In a golden veil. Her features were 
perfectly formed, htr face clear cut and oval. She 
never raised her iy,i, but kept them bent upon a 
little child who lay sleeping in her arms. That 
sweet face lore a look my.Urloue to the people, 
filling them with strange emotions. They loved 
her as they taw her, but they loved her with the 
love we give to engele, It war the face of one 
who hu roffered acu’ely, who has loved and etUl 
loves with Intense devotion ; but the sign of a 
hither love waa on it, and men, not knowing what 
It meant, did revertnee to It.

A louder clamor of drum end horn, and cymbal 
and trumpet, a mightier stout upon the echoing 
iky. The king his brought his bride to the palace 
home The cat ven doors ate open to her ; the 
bridal ft aat Is spread ; mu lc rings around her amid 
fragrance of flower, and fiu'ta and costly wines. 
Ntver has a bride of that kingdom known such 
rapturous greeting, or been treated eo neirly aa 
the equal of her lord.

They brought ter gifts before her dais, display
ing each one to her. They brought the slaves 
before her, men and women, whose lives bung on 
her slightest whim. It was her fancy to choose one 
that very night to watt upon her, and the king 
watched her perplexity with gratified pride.

Yet in a moment her doubts vanished when the 
pale stranger stood before her. Even the king 
felt the amazing spell A hush fill over the 
heathen court, but now alive with wine and passion. 
What um arthly vision was there ?

"I weary of the noise and light and heat,” the 
queen said, looking at the stranger wistfully, 
' Beautiful mother, let us be alone for an hour, 
that my head eni my heart mey rest.”

And queen end elave psaeed forth together from 
the banquet, ending unwittingly the first act of a 
drama wherein no leas then heaven was to be risked 
and won.

V.
«Atmet My Aime I” 
Like one returned Iron 

ibe auswe ei to the pilt 
her hsndr, that bad been 
a, on the cross, looked i 
things of time nod sense a 
wee weepli g over her aa 
the dead.

“ Aime, mv Alms, w 
been?”

And grave and calm 
answer to her :

"I have been In the 
King of kings.”

The queen started “ 
l ug, my darling, They 
mad wi'h torture You 
me. my iwee'. ot e. You 

Bu grave end calm tb 
"I hare been In the 

King of kirgi.”
"Itwas nut the land 

lady. It was the rock 
bleak and desolate. A 
There hut g my Lord, I 
Hla own Mother stood b 
her echti g heart she hi 
hold ! another eroaa sa 
am hut g upon it ; end t! 
and wept, aud*tha will < 

" I aaw the whole wl 
out before ue, a great p 
men who sinned, and s 
rowrd ; and behold ! bet 
in torture, and my son s 
tare; yet the will of Got 

*• And she preyed no 
wots should he ended, i 
no prayer that the woes 
cease. With her whole 
she i ffertd Him to the t 
So I likewise offered my 

" Then, at once, I sss 
dreamed of, lady, only 
resplendent, than any drt 
throne of my King wai 
King—I saw, I braid 
i p .ke no words. For m 
with His Sacred Hrart, 
with Him without need c 

" 1 sew the length and 
teriss—the mystery of 
guilty, the mystery of 
Stored Heart of God.

“ When I saw it all I 
your king for my tormt 
to live alt ovtr again, I 
endure such pain.'1

"I hive sren mv Kin 
and I have seen Him In 
has pierced mv heart, 
through with His shary 
love.

come

“ That

“ Y our duke one

pro- 
or a

queen
loves. She shall ask naught that they will not give 
her. Her child shall be tbe companion and friend 
of princes, brought up and honored with the 
queen’s own children. And ihe lets all go for the 
like of an idle dream.’’

" Will not put her foot upon e stick ! ”
If she hears, she gives no sign she hears them. 

They must touch another chord than that of friend
ship or of strong ambition. And they are quick 
to try.

" The king is firm ? ”
“ L ke rock itself.”
“One way or other, he ever gains his wllL”
“ By any sort of torture.”
Still no sign of fear. t
But now, abruptly, plainly, words unmistakable 

are spoken ;
“ It takes a strong men-child, then, three days to 

■tsive to death before the eyes of an unnatural 
mother who refusee to give him food ? ”

“ Taey say so—three deys or more. Bnt the 
king will not grant her three days’ grace.”

"Hut ever seen or heard the like? Naught to 
prevent her, and she will not uve hlm ! Let’s try 
once more.”

“And then «needier ways.”
She knows nil now. She springs np from among 

the eilken pillows, end her face glare# on them, 
and spring end face remind them suddenly of a 
tigress whom they wounded but yeeterdey among 
the mountain», end tore from her yonng cube in 
their den.

They loose the chain. She atari# to her feet. 
Whet ! She Is down on her kneu again, trembling 
end shivering, beside that senseless thing. Waken 
the child !

Yu, waken him He criei with sharp, real 
hunger when he wakena. He sees her, end he holds 
hla hand» to her. By and by they add coiner 
cruelty to thia double eyed refinement of cruelty. 
They begin to torture ,wlth sharp instrument the 
famished, thinly little «Feature before her eyes.

And the mother ?
She does not rite again from her kneea where the 

hu fallen. It ia strength to kneel there. Over 
end over again the la saying In her foreign tongue 
words whose mtaniog her turtnren do not know. 
Even the king, familiar with the language, cannot 
understand their Import. Is the woman going mad ? 
His anger Is blazing now, his obstinate will is set ; 
she shall be conquered. Bat the very word» which 
•he is babbling over and over, like a fool u he 
thinks, have In them the strength which shall set 
his strength at naught,

‘‘There stood by the erou of Jeans, Hla Mother," 
she says,“There etood by the cross of Jesus, Hla 
Mother, Hla very own Mother, the Mother that 
bore Him. Do you hear that my Lord, mv King 
of kings?"

Whether it be night or day she knows not. 
Sleep she will never know till the eodleaa day hu 
broken, and theQoeen of Martyrs gathers her sister- 
martyr unto perfect, peaceful rest upon her bosom. 
She counts the leeden-footed minute» by baby sobs 
that grow more shrill, more faint, mote pitiful to 
hear. She sees the baby hinds, once stretched in 
angnlah to her, fall clenched n 
feu the baby face grow old
the once rosy, joy ___

“ Jeaua ! ” she plead», bnt there ia'neither bitter, 
neaa nor complaint In the patient pleading, 
hut a woman for thy Mother, Havel mar
woman " __________ ___

The eastern monarch bo we down before her 
marvellous fortitude, compelled to do it homage 
he deign, to expoetulete with her; he begin# to 
fear the end. She will conquer et lut, not ha.

“ Deny your faith," he entreats her. <‘ Sav 
one wor

She dou not look at him nor answer him. It Is 
no longer thia eutern monarch ehe hears and aeu. 
For a brief, awfnl moment Into which the agony of 
•gee ecema concentrated, ehe sees and hears and 
feela through ell her being the Buffering of her 
bnby, her own flesh end blood, the ehlld to whom in

own

III. " I have offered my sell 
H m (or s sjuI’s sod e t 
It Is a free will offerte; 
love to love.”

** He works Hla will si 
inn dues reign with pria 
kingdom, forever safe In 
Q ti en of the kingdom 
feci rest beside her, deal 
and near to her radia 
Lord baa made use of ns 
who have stood hi side 
golr g hnm° to God."

“ Aime ! ”
The queen’s piteous ei 

the words the Christian 
inspired.

*• Aline ! look at me. 
will lead me h.-me to Gc

Silence in the pal at 
weeping of a queen lei 
heathen by the inaerntet

Silence, save that the 
aweted her. God had p 
a path thit led tu Him.

Silence, yet ue sound

They hid led her—two spectral figures clad In 
hideous masks and garments of linked mail— 
through long galleries and vaulted chambers, amid 
lnitiuments of torture, nameless, horrible as the 
work of fiends. She had been summoned from 
her child to attend the queen, bit*, no queen was 
waiting for her. There was no one to be seen ex
cept there men, who walked one on either side of 
her, holding her by the arms. Neither spoke then, 
but, as they walked, one told the other what the 
nature and the uses of the engines of horror were.

They brought her by end by—wu it after many 
honre they brought her ?—through these ante
rooms of cruelty, to the presence of the king.

” You ue no Christian ? ” he aald to her abruptly.
She made no reply,
“ I told you eo,” he cried to the aged counsellor. 

“ She is no Christian, any what you may, and I will 
aava her.”

Smiling audonieelly, the wily statesmen took 
from hla robes something which, in the late king’s 
reign, he had known how to play his part with 
well in discerning gold from dross, something 
which had been unseen in the kingdom for many 
years, end he laid it down at Alma’s feet.

It was only the figure, of a man, thorn-crowned, 
nailed to a cross.

" If you are no Chrletlan trample on that,” he

II.gn
“The woman Is a Christian, your majesty—a 

Christian surely.”
The king knit hla trows snd looked wrathfuUy 

at the speaker.
“ You do not know whereof you speak,” he said.
“ Pardon me, sire. I am your oldest counsellor.

I wu jour royal father’s counsellor before yon. I 
know whereof I speak. Yon have never seen a 
Christian. We banished them from the kingdom 
before yont majesty’s most happy birth. Believe 
me th»v ere more dangerous than the plague. One 
single follower of the Nszirlni’e sets a whole realm 
on fire. ’Tie even said, site—”

The old man hesitated.
“ Speak on ! ” was the Imperious cry.
“ I fear, sire, that life le worth nothing if I ray 

the rest.”
“ It Is worth nothing if you do not.”
“’Tie even said, then, your majesty, that she hu 

already tainted, with hu error, the mind of our 
most gracions queen.”

The king strode to the casement and leaned 
forth as If stifled. In the sheltered, glorious gar 
dens below he beheld the two persons who filled 
his thoughts. Where a fountain sprang np In 
glittering, lace like eprsy ; where birds sang 
blithely, flitting like gorgeous tones of flame from 
bower to bower ; where the trees cast quiet shadows, 
i nd flowers of magnificent color and wondrous 
fragrance lit up the greensward, his young queen 
eat in her dark and brilliant 1 tvellntie so wor- 
shipped by him, and close beside her shone like e 
star the Christian’s exquisite fair face. Surely it 
was of no common matter they talked together ; 
no court gossip was sullying their lips. Sometimes 
their eyes were fixed earnestly towards the sky. 
And on either face Was a look not earthly. So 
might St. Monica have talked with Augustine and 
gszed towards heaven.

Vehement in anger yet stronger to control it till 
he knew most surely how end when to strike, the 
king watched end thought. This work mast stop ; 
yet how to stop it ? His young wife loved this 
woman as her own soul, and upon hla wife’s life 
now the hopes of e nation centred. The sieve, 
being necessary to the realm, must live.

Yet she was training the queen’s mind with bet 
errors, and the king remembered to have heard 
strange stories of these Christians. Torture meant 
little to them, death meant nothing, riches counted 
for dross compered with something or someone in- 
visible to whom they gave themselves. If the 
queen were e Christian she would rather aee her 
husband and her children slaves and dead so only 
they were Christians also, than to see them crown-4 
kings of the universe. The nation would be ia 
commotion. Whet could be done ?

He turned eherply to the counsellor. * Prepare 
the torture chambers with all speed,” he com
manded, then looked again to the gardent 

Through flesh ot fountain and song of bird no

log :
“Oh, poor little ones, 

peat, without all comfort 
“ All thy children sbi 

the Lnd ; and great ihi 
tl y children."

“ For My thor ghts 
thoughts ; nor your wt; 
tht- Lord,”

“ For as the heavens 
the earth, so are Mi Wl 
your ways, and My 
thoughts.”

•• Alleluia ; for the L 
Almighty hath re‘gneo,’

CHAPTER X.
slid.

She lifted np her hand» In horror. She, who 
bed passed through ell the torture chambers with 
no feet except her whitening face, uttered now a 
sharp, agonizing cry like one who ha» been struck 
on a raw wonnd. And ehe flung herself on her 
kneea before them, and she kisswl the crucifix on 
feet end hands end face.

“ Is that your God ? ” cried the king contemptu- thoiouely.
“ It is the likeness of my God,” she answered 

him. “ My God died on a cross for me, end I am 
a Christian.”

Rack and fire, scourge and shame, they tried 
them on her, cautiously, yet sharply. They could 
force no other answer from her, could not bring 
that frail, fair woman to do that simple thing ; 
to place her beautiful, her small, her harmless foot 
upon that piece of wood and silver.

" It was a priest’s crucifix,” the counsellor said, 
meditatively. “ He was an old man, 1 remember, 
and he died bard for It.”

“ He died herder even than common. These are 
a strange people.”

The king, who had been used to conquer men 
by thousands on the field of battle, and who had 
subdued provinces to work his will, stood baffled 
here. And then he deigned to plead with her :

“ The queen loves you. Deny your faith, give 
np your folly, end you shall be her bast and dear 
est, nearest to her throne,”

But It was as if she did not hear him.
Suddenly he bade the torturers eeaae. A new 

plan had occurred to him. He gave whispered 
orders to the counsellor, who departed ; then 
shortly after the king bade the torturers cease their 
tortures and follow him. And so they brought her 
one more stage upon her journey to the court of 
the King of kings.

Nearly all infants are n 
to diarrhoea and such 
teething, and as this pe 
is the most critical, mot] 
without a bottle of Dr 
Dysentery Cordial. Tb 
specific for such complai 
spoken of by those who 1 
proprietors claim it wil 
cholera or summer comp!

A Lucky Ee 
“For six years I suffer 

and enlarged tonsils. 1 
doctored four years and 
three doctors; they said 
undergo an operation, 
instead. One bottle ot 
Sqnelch, Raglan, Ont.

Give Holloway’s Corn 
removed ten corns fron 
without any pain. Whi 
it will do again.
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house without Hagytu 
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A Severe A 
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"Of

ipon the cradle ; aha 
iw old and haggard, and livid 
face of her only child.one

“ Thou
roman for thy Mother. Have| mercy on a 
who pleads with Thee for her only son.”

mu art,'to dust roturnest,’ 
it spoken of the soul."

, that is, lx'rhnps, not the very safest ground 
but il will do for the present. No, listen to 

me. These things are not intellectual views ; they 
are facts, living realities. If you hold them as 
intellectual views merely, you don’t believe them ; 
but if you do believe them, you must obey them.’

“ How ? ” said Florence. " “ How can I obey a 
fact? ”

“ In this way," he replied : 
must be worshipped. If He

" * Post til 
Was tu:

IV.
“Well 

of faith, A small room, but, where all was magnificent, 
most marvellous to see in Its luxury and display. 
Tables were there, piled with most tempting viands, 
wines to warm the fainting heart, perfumed waters 
to refresh the racked and quivering frame; couches 
of down to give It the tenderest repose.

In a princely cradle lay the Christian’» child.
Week as she was, she would have sprung to 

deep It to her boeom ; bnt they held her beck, 
gently but firmly, and laid the crucifix before her

i

y your faith, 
d. I ask no more.”

Say only

" If there is a God, lie 
made you, He is your 

Master ; yes, you don’t like the word, I see ; you 
shrink from it, it makes you angry. But it is not

1
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